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Introduction
Welcome to our first catalogue
Early this year upon the retirement of Ramsay Daffodils we were in the
fortunate position of being able to purchase their collection. This combined
with our own stocks has enabled us to provide to you some of the finest
daffodils available in the world today. We have extensive experience in the
plant industry. Robin has been exhibiting daffodils for the last forty years
whilst Ian is a qualified horticulturist and has operated both a large
wholesale nursery and several Garden Centres.
It is our intention to make available not only the latest releases from
varieties raised by Ramsay Daffodils but to also make available varieties
raised by other New Zealand Hybridists. These will be introduced to the
catalogue as stocks permit.
In this inaugural catalogue we are proud to introduce four new varieties
raised by Peter Ramsay. All have shown to be proven winners and we are
sure that they will not disappoint you.
In this our first year’s catalogue we feel very privileged to be able to
introduce four new varieties raised by Denise and Neil MacQuarrie. These
varieties have been proven on the show bench over several years and we
are sure that you will enjoy growing them.
We will be certified for export and will be able to send bulbs to both the
USA and United Kingdom.
We are growing many other varieties that are not listed. Please enquire if
there is a variety that you want that we may have stocks of.
Terms of Trade
All prices include GST.
Orders will close on January 31st 2016
All bulbs are offered subject to a satisfactory crop.
Payment with order is required. We accept cheques made out to
Feelgood Imports Ltd, bank deposit to ANZ 06 0313 0231432 02, Visa or
Mastercard. Please supply your credit card number, expiry date, CSC
(code on the back of your card) and name on the card,
All orders will be filled upon receipt of payment.
If an ordered variety is unavailable we reserve the right to substitute with a
bulb of at least comparable or greater value.
Postage for NZ orders under $100 will be NI $10, SI $12
Overseas orders must have $100 added to cover postage and to assist in
covering phytosanitary certificates, soil and bulb inspection and postage.

Photographs in this catalogue courtesy of www.daffseek.org,
National Daffodil Society of New Zealand and ourselves.

New Introductions 2016 Raised by Peter Ramsay
Desmond 2YR
PR 11:20A
Banker x Cameo Fire

Kiwi Lady 2W-GRR
PR 02:30A
Cameo Marie x Centrefold

We believe that this flower is one
of the best varieties raised by Peter. A
beautifully smooth flower with strong
clear colours it flowers early/mid
season. Champion 2 YR and
Champion of Champions, North Island
National, Waikanae 2015.
Price per bulb $150. Three bulbs only.

A very showy flower coming at the end
of the season. Like its seed parent it is
tall and very vigorous in growth. Takes
several days to develop on the plant, a
trait that we have found applies to
several of the seedlings bred from
Centrefold.
Price per bulb $25.

Flash Spice 3YY
PR 05:63
Kawhatau x Lemon Spice

Morrinsville 2YR
PR 07:26
Copper Sheen x Cameo Fire

Flowering towards the end of the
season this lovely flower combines the
best attributes of both parents.
Tall and vigorous in growth the beautifully formed flower will be a very
welcome addition to this division which
is very short on numbers.
Price per bulb $75.

An early to mid season variety.
A beautifully smooth and brightly
coloured flower. Like its parent Copper
Sheen this variety takes several days to
mature on the plant. Champion 2YR
and Champion Bloom, Morrinsville
2015.Champion 2YR Howick 2016.
A very good, reliable variety.
Price per bulb $80. Three bulbs only.

New Introductions 2016 Raised by
Denise and Neil MacQuarrie
Conundrum 2Y-YYO
McQ G9.
Carib Gypsy x Sabre

Forever Young 2YR
McQF5
Corbiere x Kiwi Gossip

A flower of most unusual colouring and
breeding. The cup starts out a self
yellow and gradually matures to a deep
orange. A very reliable exhibition variety
that is particularly useful for collections.
Price per bulb $20

Flowering early in the season this
variety is very reliable in the production
of show quality flowers. A very strong
grower with good colour. Given its
breeding it could be useful for breeding
orange/red trumpets.
Price per bulb $20

Joe Bell 1WY
McQ J87.
Stormy Weather x Silver Minx

Ollie 2Y-YOR (Intermediate)
McQ G13
Aberfoyle OP

This is a variety that we feel is a valuable improvement in this division. A
large beautifully formed flower that is
extremely consistent in producing
quality flowers. Mid to late season Joe
Bell was Premier 1WY at Woodend
National 2015.
Price per bulb $70

A delightful intermediate that is proving
to be very successful on the show
bench. A prolific bloomer, this is a
genuine intermediate. Best intermediate Livermore 2015.
Lovely colouring and form with very
healthy growth habits.
Price per bulb $30

New Introductions 2016
Other New Zealand Raisers
First Call 2 YY (Brogden)
BB 8-06-3
Impeccable x (Kiwi Moon x
Bramley Seedling)

Tranquil Image 2 WP (Hunter)
JAH 100/90A
Pol Voulin x Tranquil Dawn

Rated by the breeder as his best raising
in this division. Extremely prolific and
very reliable. Premier 2YY South Island
National 2015 and many other Premier
Blooms.
Price per bulb $20

FCC New Zealand 2008.
One of many outstanding varieties
raised by John Hunter. A large flower
blooming late in the season this just
oozes quality and refinement. The
picture says it all.
Price per bulb $80. (4 bulbs only)

Sunline 2YY (Brogden)
BB 5-06-1
Misquote x Kiwi Moon

Yellow Dello 7 YP (Hall)
WTH LQ 23
Limequilla x Elfin Dell.

A large flower blooming early to mid
season. Vigorous in growth it is an ideal
variety for adding another aspect to an
exhibit. The perianth is very flat complimented by a lightly frilled cup in a clear
yellow. Many awards to its credit.
Price per bulb $20

The show stopper flower of the 2012
World Convention. Beautifully coloured
with up to three flowers per stem this is an
extremely reliable variety. One of the first
in the world of this colouring and certainly
the best we have seen.Premier Division
7 and Best Multi Bloom SI National 2016.
Price per bulb $80. (4 bulbs only)

New Introductions 2016
Big Mo 1YY (J Reed USA)
Gold Bullion x Gold Convention

Relentless 1YP (D Jackson Aust)

Daydream x Lalita

We have grown this variety for a
number of years and can be relied upon
to produce large beautifully coloured
flowers on a regular basis. The most
striking feature of this flower is the
colour, a beautiful gold as opposed to
the yellows of others in this division.
Price per bulb $20

An older variety that should be more
widely grown. Very reliable it produces
large flowers with very delicate colouring, needs protecting to preserve the
colour. Premier 1YP Timaru 2014.
Price per bulb $10

Irish Affair 2WY ( J Reed USA)
Irish Mist x Flash Affair

Smooth Trumpet 1WY
(Wheatley USA)
Breeding unknown.

Another new introduction from John
Reed. This variety flowers later in the
season and is proving to be a very
reliable exhibition bloom. Irish Affair has
won Premier Bloom awards in New
Zealand and is now proving to be a very
good seed and pollen parent for its
raiser.
Price per bulb $20

The name says it all. The most reliable
variety in this division that we grow.
Only medium sized there is rarely a less
that perfect flower.
Flowering mid season it is strong in
growth and should be much more
widely grown
Price per bulb $15

General List
1YY
Bermuda Triangle
Chief Executive
Dispatch Box
Ethos
Frankham
Cameo Gem
Gold Touch
Golden Alpha
Jump Start
Kinghorn
Mellow Dawn
Ombersley
Robin’s Reward

$10
$5
$10
$10
$10
$10
$5
$5
$5
$10
$5
$10
$10

1YR
Corbiere
Otaki Lights
Royeleen
Uncle Bill

$5
$10
$15
$5

1WY
Dr Bill
Pops Legacy
Port Albert

$20
$5
$5

1WW
Cover Story
Quiet Waters

$20
$15

1YP
American Dream
Frontier Twilight

$20
$20

1YW
Lighthouse Reef
Sargeant’s Caye

$10
$15

1WP
Chanson
Cryptic
Eiko
Pink Topaz

$15
$10
$10
$10

2YY
Cameo Jewel
Egmont Star
Gold Ingot
Impeccable
Rowbie
Saffron Spice

$10
$10
$10
$10
$20
$10

2YR, 2OR
Banker
Billy the Kid
Cameo Flush
Cameo Joy
Causeway Sunset
Copper Sheen
Desert Storm
Egmont King
Everytime
Firehills
Flaming Hot
Flashing Red
Loch Loyal
Mason Road
Melting Point
Navigator
Ohura’s Mayor
Thumbs Up
Tripapon

$10
$10
$10
$10
$20
$15
$5
$5
$20
$10
$20
$25
$5
$20
$20
$10
$10
$20
$15

General List
2WY
Blast Off
Cameo Legacy
Cameo Love
Cameo Mist
Champeen
Fiona McKillop
Holme Fenn
Honeybourne
Misty Affair
My Honey
2WW
Best Mate
Cameo Frost
Florence Joy
Guy Wilson
Sheelagh Rowan

$15
$10
$10
$10
$20
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$15
$ 5
$30
$10

2WP
Cameo Song
Dingus Day
Reprobate
Veronica Brown

$10
$20
$20
$10

2WR
Anabandana
Kiwi Carnival
Kiwi Happy Prince
Matariki Gem
Tanzey Girl

$15
$ 5
$15
$15
$15

3YR
Barndance
Best Friend
Flash Dance
Hot ‘n’ Spicy
Kiwi Rebel
Pleasant Valley

$10
$15
$10
$20
$20
$10

3YY
Ciao
Kawhatau
Lemon Spice

$20
$10
$10

3WR
Cameo Marie
La Paloma
Polar Flame

$10
$10
$10

3WY
Lesley
Truculent

$30
$ 5

3WW
Polar Convention
Polar Morn
Valediction

$10
$10
$ 5

4YY, 4YR
Ballistic
Helen O’More
Hever
Hollie Maree
Kiwi Sunset
Powerball

$20
$10
$15
$10
$ 5
$10

4WW, 4WY, 4WP, 4WO
Ameeya
$30
Blossom Lady
$20
Cameo Magic
$30
Dorchester
$10
Kiwi Magic
$10
Pina Colada
$20
Rongoiti Gem
$10

General
General List
List
7
Elfina
Ladies Choice
Limequilla
Quedell
Queue Jumper

$25
$ 5
$10
$25
$25

Mixed bulbs available:

8
Abraxis
Avalex
Fencourt Jewel
Lemon and Barley
Tahi
Wha

$10
$30
$20
$10
$10
$10

10
Smarple
Spoirot

$ 5
$ 5

11
Gold Lake
Gypsy Class
Menehay
Triganometry

$15
$15
$ 5
$10

Intermediates
Bonnies Jewel
Cameo Star
Eskedos
Elfin Dell
Exquisite One
Perfeck
Red Atom
Tayforth Gem

$ 5
$10
$15
$10
$10
$ 5
$10
$10

50
100

$30
$60

For Photographs of these
general listings go to
www.daffseek.org
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Upcoming New Releases in the next two years

Bella Snow

Luminosity

Harpswell

Phil’s Legacy

Lakeland Fair

Pinsey

